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CLEAN. SAFE. EFFECTIVE.

We are a line of skincare products. 
Rooted in nature. 
Backed by botanical science. 
Composed of ingredients you can identify. 
Sourced with a greater sense of social responsibility. 
Dedicated to the eco-conscious way from creation to delivery. 

A line that is committed to offering high-quality, hypoallergenic, nourishing
and essential goods for babies, little ones, and mamas.
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How We’re Different

BETTER FOR YOUR BABY.
BETTER FOR YOUR WORLD.

Inspired by the remedies of nature and the science of plant-based botanicals—
every pure, gentle and sustainable product we make is brought to life with 
the safety of babies, families, and the environment in mind. And without the 
use of harmful ingredients—not one drop in our formulas, not one speck in our 
packaging, not even a little in the shipping materials bringing our products
your way.

And with an ongoing commitment to clean standards, to ingredient transparency, 
and to a quality guarantee that sets us apart—this is the foundation of who we 
are and what we value:

OUR FROM SEED TO SKIN QUALIT Y GUARANTEE
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Our Approach

GENTLE ENOUGH FOR THE MOST SENSITIVE OF SKINS.

POWERFUL ENOUGH TO TEND TO THE TOUGHEST OF JOBS. 

Developed by a mother & green beauty pro, in partnership with a mother &
renowned newborn specialist , Mini Bloom marries the power of Mother Nature 
with the best studies science has to offer of Her. Empowering parents with a 

therapeutic method to care for their babies’ skin in a whole new dynamic way. 
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ONE + TWO

Mini Bloom was created out of the love for our children, 
our shared passion for using clean, efficacious 

products, and our desire to offer safe and trusted 
skincare items to all babies, every mama, and to anyone 

looking after them in their world.

ONE IS LWG: For Lauren Wolk-
Goldfaden, the experience of 
becoming a new mother was in equal 
parts full of an incomparable joy, and 
an overwhelming set of demands and 
challenges. One challenge she hadn’t 
predicted having to face was the 
frustration she felt in her efforts to 
find products to use on her daughter ’s 
newborn skin she could trust with 
complete confidence. As the founder 
of Goldfaden MD, a natural high-

performance adult skincare line, it is something that is so important to 
her on both a deeply personal and professional level, and something she 
thought would be relatively easy to find. But what she discovered was that 
there was a plethora of unnatural ingredients hidden in the language of many 
skincare formulas marketed as safe for babies, children and the environment. 
This was mind-blowing to her. And from the start of motherhood, and the 
very first spark of Lauren’s curiosity to bring what she could not find to 
market—a line of nourishing, effective, worry-free products to use first on 
her daughter, and when the time came, eventually her son—meeting Alicia 
Brammer changed her life. 

TWO IS AMB:  Alicia MooPow-
Brammer is a published author, 
a mother of two, and a newborn 
specialist . One who has devoted her 
career to educating and assisting 
others in caring for their infants, 
and to consulting parents on every 
aspect of their children’s growth 
and development throughout their 
young lives. It was through Alicia’s 
supportive, homeopathic, nurturing 
ways and knowing guidance that 
Lauren learned how to best care for the family she and her husband had 
created. And from Alicia’s tremendous experience that Lauren learned she 
was not alone in her efforts to find purposeful, practical, powerful but natural 
skincare to use on infants and toddlers alike. 

BABY MAKES THREE:  And so together, a perfect team from the start , 
Lauren and Alicia created Mini Bloom. A clean, safe, and effective line that 
is a reflection of their mutual passions. A line that , most importantly, gives 
parents the confidence and assurance they ’re doing right by their babes 
and little ones.

THE STORY OF US
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TARGET CONSUMER

30+ year old women & men 

1-4 Kids

$125K Household Income

Naturally Conscious + Health Oriented
Organic focused. Interested in natural ingredients. 
Wants easy multi-use products that are 
unquestionably clean. 

Beauty & Wellness Focused 
Curious about the beauty and wellness worlds. 
Follows brands. Has an awareness around the 
lifestyles of experts in both fields.

Active Lifestyle
Yoga, running, hiking, spinning, pilates, blending, 
cooking

College Educated
Invested in communities of which they are a part. 
Have a broader worldview.
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Hydrolyzed Chestnut Extract
Packed with an abundance of antioxidants, 
horse chestnuts are known for protecting 
against inflammation and for providing the 
added benefit of having soothing and calming 
properties.

Fresh From Our Plant Powered Table
Here come our Favorite 8

Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil
Loaded with vitamin E and omega-9 fatty 
acids, this oil traps in moisture, keeps the 
skin well hydrated, and protects the collagen 
and elastin content of cells against sun 
damage and premature aging. 

Calendula Officinalis (Calendula) Flower
Calendula has both antioxidant and antiseptic 
properties, helping to treat wounds and 
prevent acne. And as a potent anti-aging 
moisturizer, it simultaneously stimulates 
collagen production while reducing the 
occurrence of dry skin.

Lavender Flower Extract
A deeply soothing and highly nourishing 
anti-inflammatory essential oil, lavender 
acts as a first-aid for irritated skin, promotes 
relaxation, and assists in the reduction of 
aches and wakefulness.

Panthenol (Vitamin D)
Panthenol promotes wound healing, helps 
restore damaged epithelium, reduces 
both itching and inflammation, increases 
hydration, lessens transepidermal water loss, 
and improves overall skin texture.

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice
Rich in beneficial compounds, aloe vera is 
a botanical powerhouse with immense anti-
inflammatory, anti-bacterial, healing and 
conditioning properties. And in having 20 
of the 22 amino acids the body needs, a 
plethora of vitamins (particularly A, C and 
E), and more—this remarkable plant has 
cohesive lasting effects from head to toe.

Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract (Green Tea)
Antioxidants, fatty acids, vitamins A and D, 
and deeply nourishing polyphenols in this 
highly absorbable oil neutralize free radicals, 
purify pores, prevent and reduce sun 
damage, and moisturize the skin with ease. 
Also containing the methylxanthines that 
stimulate microcirculation, this legendary 
elixir revives the health and evens the tone of 
the skin.

Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Oil
Full of lubricating healthy fats, antifungal 
lipids, protective antioxidants and 
antibacterial agents, creamy and delicious 
virgin coconut oil provides bountiful 
benefits to the skin. And with its non-greasy, 
melts better-than-butter properties, it is a 
conditioning wonder oil from head to toe.
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Born in Los Angeles, California in 2020.
With four products weighing 1 pound 3 ounces in total.

Each measuring 2 to 6.9 to 9 & 9 again inches. 

This is Mini Bloom.
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Fresh N’ Clean
2-in-1 hair + body wash
16 oz / 470 ml

Packed with a potent blend of botanical and vitamin extracts, from 
start-to-finish, Mini Bloom’s refreshing cleansing formula gently washes 
away the day while respecting the natural balance of your little one’s 
delicate skin. Leaving everywhere it goes, from head to toe, feeling 
smooth, hydrated and mmm so fresh & so clean. 

composed of 29 worry-free ingredients — here come our power four:

HYDROLYZED CHESTNUT EXTRACT
Packed with an abundance of antioxidants, fatty acids, and proteins—horse chestnut 
seed extract protects against inflammation and has soothing and calming e"ects on 
the skin.

CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF EXTRACT
Packed with antioxidants, fatty acids, vitamins A and D—this highly absorbable oil 
moisturizes the skin, neutralizes free radicals, purifies pores, and prevents & reduces 
sun damage.

HYDROLYZED ADANSONIA DIGITATA SEED PROTEIN

Derived from the baobab tree, this potent protein repairs damage, increases hair 
strength, protects against UV damage, adds deep moisture and provides immense 
nourishment.

PANTHENOL (VITAMIN D)
Panthenol promotes wound healing, reduces both itching and inflammation, increases 
hydration, lessens transepidermal water loss and improves overall skin texture.
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Knots Be Gone
Hair Detangling Treatment
16 oz / 470 ml

Developed to tackle the toughest tangles when they arise and nourish 
the hair with every use, our gentle, hydrating, scalp-friendly conditioner is 
made with pure shea butter, rich plant oils and balancing flower extracts. 
Which together leave the hair soft, shiny, manageable and knot-free. 

composed of 31 worry-free ingredients — here come our power four:

ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE
A botanical powerhouse, aloe vera repairs dead skin cells, reduces irritating scalp 
conditions, prevents itching, promotes hair growth, and acts as a revitalizing conditioner 
from head to toe.

ARGANIA SPINOSA (ARGAN) KERNEL OIL

An oil superbly rich in essential fatty acids, vitamin E and other vital nutrients, argania 
helps to tame frizz, prevent split ends, and adds a singular softness to the texture of
the hair.

HYDROLYZED QUINOA
The proteins in Hydrolyzed Quinoa encourage the hair’s natural growth-speed, help retain 
its color, and with their moisture retention benefits, keep strands lustrous and healthily 
hydrated.

HYDROLYZED SOY PROTEIN
This soy-derived, water soluble, ultra-performing protein both strengthens & mends hair 
fibers, and increases the ability of the hair to hold onto moisture. 
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Toot Toot Balm
Diaper Rash Relief Cream
2 oz / 100 ml

Meticulously crafted with zinc oxide, replenishing organic oils, and 
antioxidant & fatty acid rich shea butter—this balm instantly helps hydrate 
and heal sensitive, sore, irritated bottoms. And if used daily as a preventative 
measure, will be for you a cream that ensures the bum of your babe never 
grows tired or angry, which is sometimes what you’ll find your baby’s mood 
to be. At least with the use of our cream though, when those moments show, 
you’ll know it’s not because of a rash on their tooshie down below.

composed of 9 worry-free ingredients — here come our power four:

ZINC OXIDE

Zinc oxide is an indispensable healing mineral used to prevent and treat diaper rash, and 
when applied to the skin forms a protective coating and barrier for mild irritations and 
abrasions. 

HELIANTHUS ANNUUS (SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL*

Loaded with vitamin E and omega-9 fatty acids, sunflower oil traps in moisture, keeps the skin 
well hydrated, and protects the collagen and elastin content of cells against sun damage and 
premature aging.

COCOS NUCIFERA (COCONUT) OIL*

Full of lubricating healthy fats, antifungal lipids, protective antioxidants and antibacterial 
agents, this creamy and delicious extract is a conditioning wonder oil that provides bountiful 
benefits from head to toe.

SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJOBA) OIL*

Delivering phytonutrients to the skin’s deepest layers, jojoba oil’s easily absorbable anti-
inflammatory properties and vitamin E and B-complex components help to tame chafing and 
chapping, reduce redness, ease the e"ects of eczema and rosacea, and keep the skin calm, 
comfortable and moisturized. 
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Hallelujah Nipple Balm
USDA Organic Soothing Ointment
2 oz / 60 ml

NIPPLE SOS?! Thank goodness for and say hallelujah to your saving grace, 
our deeply nourishing and hydrating nipple balm. Made with USDA Certified 
Organic ingredients, this botanical rich, ultra-calming and powerfully healing 
recipe is built to protect, soothe and regenerate the sensitive skin of your 
nipples and areolas. All the while being even still safe enough to eat. Leaving 
any area to which it is applied feeling soft, supple and renewed. Making it a 
salve that’ll surely perk you up, even on the rockiest of days.

composed of 9 worry-free ingredients — here come our power four:

OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE) FRUIT OIL*

Packed with essential amino acids, anti-inflammatory polyphenols, vital antioxidants, and vitamins 
A, K, C and E, our organic olive oil works to deeply nourish, repair, protect and strengthen the skin.

CALENDULA OFFICINALIS (CALENDULA) FLOWER

Calendula has both antioxidant and antiseptic properties, helping to treat wounds. And as a 
potent anti-aging moisturizer, it simultaneously stimulates collagen production while reducing the 
occurrence of dry skin.

CALOPHYLLUM INOPHYLLUM #TAMANU$ SEED OIL*

Packed with lipids, fatty acids and anti-inflammatory agents—this miraculously nourishing oil heals 
wounds, fades scars, treats painful topical conditions and soothes dry, damaged skin. Making it one 
of the most synergistic healing compounds that nature has to o"er. 

ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE POWDER*

Rich in beneficial compounds and an incredible generator of the antioxidant protein metallothionein, 
aloe simultaneously protects the skin from UV damage and fights free-radicals. And with its 
remarkable anti-inflammatory properties, this plant has tremendous burn healing e"ects, scar 
reducing abilities, and provides essential support in the process of wound recovery.
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BRAND NIPPLE
BALM

DIAPER
CREAM

SHAMPOO + 
BODY WASH CONDITIONER % NATURAL | PLANT!BASED ORGANIC CERTIFICATIONS CSR DISTRIBUTION YEARS

ON THE MARKET

mini bloom $17.50 / 2 oz $26 / 2 oz $24.50 / 16 oz $24.502 / 16 oz 95% " USDA Organic, NSF,
Cruelty Free TBD D2C / USA Specialty / TBD Launched 2020

made of $14 / 2 oz $14 / 3.4 oz $13 / 10 oz x Product Dependent "
NSF Organic Standard, EWG 

Verified, Certified Vegan, Certified 
Gluten-Free, USDA Certified 

Biobased Product, Leaping Bunny

$1,000 Scholarship D2C / Target / Amazon / International D2C through iHerb Launched 2018

Chantecaille Bébé x $42 / 1.7 oz $49 / 4.1 oz x % N/A "  EcoCert Cosmos Organic, Cruelty 
Free x D2C / Amazon / Maisonette / Goop / Net-A-Porter / Blue Mercury / Nordstroms /

Saks Fifth Avenue / Bergdorf Goodman / Bloomingdale’s Launched 2016

Earth Mama $12.99 / 2 oz $12.99 / 2 oz x x % N/A "
USDA Organic, NSF, Non GMO 
Project Verified, OTCO, Earth 

Kosher
x  D2C / Amazon / USA Retail Mass + Speciality Launched 2001

erbaviva $20 / 1.75 oz $20 / 2.5 oz $32 / 16 oz x % N/A "

Certified B Corporation, USDA 
Organic, Soil Association Cosmos 

Organic, Certified Demeter 
Biodynamic Farming, Cruelty Free, 

Coral Reef Safe  

the BlinkNow foundation
D2C / Amazon / Burke Williams / ABC Carpet & Home / Nordstrom /

Citrine Natural Beauty Bar / C.O. Bigelow / The Tot / J.CREW / the detox market /
beauty habit / aillea / petit tresor / cricket & ruby / take care shop / simone le blanc

Launched 1996

Mother Love $10.95 / 1 oz  $10.95 / 1 oz x x  % N/A "
USDA Organic, Non GMO Project 
Verified, OTCO, K Parve, Leaping 
Bunny, Climate Wise, Certified B 

Corporation 

Trees, Water & People / 
Realities For Children / 
Food Bank For Larimer 

County

D2C / Amazon / USA Retail Mass + Speciality / Hospital /
Canadian Distribution Partner / 20 countries Launched 1987

b!eo
Bare Essential

Organics
x $20 / 3 oz $23 / 6.76 oz x 95% Product

Dependent Leaping Bunny 1% to Charity D2C USA / Goop / Maisonette Launched 2018

California Baby x $11.79 / 2.9 oz $11.79 / 8.5 oz $11.79 / 8.5 oz 100% plant-based available Product
Dependent 

Woman Owned, Cruelty Free, EPA 
Green Power Partner, EWG Sun 
Safety, Certified CCOF Organic, 

USDA Certified Biobased Product

NAC National Advisory 
Council  D2C / Amazon / USA & International Retail Distribution Mass + Specialty Launched 1995

Ever-Eden $20 / 1 oz $15 / 3 oz  $16 / 8.5 oz x % N/A x NSF Certified, Made Safe, EWG 
Verified x D2C / Amazon Launched 2020

Pipette x $10 / 3 oz $12 / 12 oz x % N/A x Leaping Bunny, EWG Verified x  D2C / buybuy BABY / Amazon / Dermstore / Walmart / Credo Launched 2019

Hello Bello x  $7.98 / 4 oz $6.98 / 10 oz $6.98 / 10 oz % N/A x x x D2C / Walmart Launched 2019

Dr. Barbara Sturm x $35 / 2.54 oz  $45 / 5.1 oz x x x x x
D2C / Violet Gray / Molecular Cosmetics / Space NK / Blue Mercury / Bloomingdale’s / 

Neiman Marcus / Bergdorf Goodman / Beautylish / Harrods / Gee Beauty US / ModeSens / 
Net-A-Porter  

 Launched 2018

Babyganics x $11.99 / oz $9.99 / 16 oz x Product Dependent x x x Amazon / buybuy Baby / Walgreens / jet / lucky vitamin / Target / CVS / Harmon / Harris 
Teeter / Heb / Kroger / Meijer / Publix / Safeway / Shop Rite / Target / Walmart Launched 2014

The Honest 
Company $8.55 / oz $14.95 / 1.75 oz $9.95 / 10 oz $9.95 / 10 oz Product Dependent x USDA Certified Biobased Product, 

Certified B Corporation Baby2Baby D2C / Amazon / USA Retail Mass + Specialty / Canadian Mass + Specialty Launched 2011

Babo Botanicals x  $11.99 / 3 oz $19.99 / 16 oz $39.99 / 32 oz % N/A x Certified B Corporation, Made 
Safe, EWG Verified, Cruelty Free Plant For Change D2C / Amazon / buy buy BABY / USA Retailer Mass + Speciality / International via Geo-

distributors Launched 2008

Mustela x $9.50 / 3.8 oz $11 / 6.76 oz x 95% x B Corp Certified, Union For Ethical 
Biotrade The Mustela Foundation D2C / Amazon / USA Retail Specialty + Mass / International Retail Founded 1950

Weleda x $13.99 / 2.8 oz $13.99 / 6.8 oz x % N/A x Natrue, UEBT Certified, Ethical 
Biotrade x D2C / Amazon / USA Retail Mass + Specialty / International Retail Mass + Specialty Founded 1921
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